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VIDEO PACKAGE 2 
 

8 Hour Coverage 
2 Videographers 

3 Cameras 
Microphones 

Pre-Wedding Interviews 
Drone & Gimbal 
Highlight Editing 
Highlight Online 

Short Film Editing 
Short Film on Disc 
USB w/All Footage 

$3000 + Tax 
 
 
 

Add Hour: $300 
Add Feature Film: $250 

 
Highlight 

 

VIDEO PACKAGE 3 
 

10 Hour Coverage 
2 Videographers 

3 Cameras 
Microphones 

Pre-Wedding Interviews 
Drone / Gimbal / Slider 

Highlight Editing 
Highlight Online 

Feature Film Editing 
Feature Film on Disc 
USB w/All Footage 

$4000 + Tax 
 
 
 
 

Add Hour: $300 
 

Highlight  
 

 

VIDEO PACKAGE 4 
 

12 Hour Coverage 
2 Videographers 

3 Cameras 
Microphones 

Pre-Wedding Interviews 
Drone / Gimbal / Slider 

Highlight Editing 
Highlight Online 

Feature Film Editing 
Feature Film on Disc 
Rehearsal Coverage 
USB w/All Footage 

$5000 + Tax 
 
 
 

Add Hour: $300 
 

Highlight 

 

VIDEO PACKAGE 5 
 

3 Hour Coverage 
1 Videographer 

1 Camera 
Microphones 

Highlight or Short Film 
Highlight Online 

Short Film on Disc 
USB w/All Footage 

$500 + Tax 
 

NOTE: 
This package is not  

available on Saturday 
 or Holiday Weekends 

 
Add Hour: $150 

Add Drone: $100 
 

Highlight 

 

VIDEO PACKAGE 1 
 

6 Hour Coverage 
1 Videographer 

2 Cameras 
Microphones 

Highlight Editing 
Highlight Online 

USB w/All Footage 
$1500 + Tax 

 
SPECIAL 

Add 1 Videographer for 6 hrs. 
3rd Camera and a Drone 

for only $500! 
 

Add Hour: $150 p/p 
Add Short Film: $250 

Add Feature Film: $500 
 

Highlight & Special 

 

Videographer: We only cover 1-2 weddings per weekend to offer our couples great service and quality work. Our videographers have 20, 15, 10 and 6 years of experience. 
Coverage: Hours are continuous. We always arrive 15 minutes early to setup. The setup time is not part of the coverage. Splitting the coverage is available for $100 per person. 
Cameras/Lenses: We use state-of-the-art Sony, Canon and Panasonic cameras and lenses. We always carry backup equipment. Our equipment is always tested before a wedding. 
Microphones: We actually use audio recorders. We prefer this method to avoid signal interference. We mic the officiant, groom and the soundboard during the ceremony & toasts. 
Highlight Editing: The summary of the best moments of the entire day set to music, vows and toasts. The editing style can vary based on your preferences. 6-10 minutes long. 
Short Film Editing: $250. A short ceremony and reception edit is included in this version. This version is only on disc, but can be on usb for $50. 45-60 minutes long. 
Feature Film Editing: $500. A full ceremony and reception edit is included in this version. This version is only on disc, but can be on usb for $100. 90-120 minutes long. 
Pre-Wedding Interviews: $100. This optional service is done before your wedding. We ask a few questions and record the voice replies only. We use this on the highlight video. 
USB: $50. All material recorded (raw) will be included in this usb flash drive. The highlight video file is also included. For an additional fee the short & feature film can be included. 
Disc: $25. We recommend Blu-Ray discs over DVD discs. These discs have chapters and covers. The max duration is 2 hours. BR discs will only play on BR players. 
Drone: $100. Aerial Coverage is available in select authorized areas. We can’t fly in bad weather or areas close to airports, stadiums, etc. Other exclusions apply. Call for more info. 
Slider: $200. Sliders provide smooth camera movement on a horizontal or vertical plane (left/right, up/down or backward/forward motion) using an app that controls the speed. 
Gimbal: $150. Handheld 3-axis gimbals are used to stabilize the camera in motion by removing vibration or shake while moving, climbing, walking or running.  
Rehearsal:  $500. We take pictures of the rehearsal ceremony and cocktail hour prior to dinner and we record the speeches after dinner. Everything is edited and delivered on USB. 
Ceremony: Our method is unobtrusive. We try to avoid being noticed, but we understand that our job is to get the shots. Our cameras are small and we never use lights or cables.  
Reception: We record everything. We sometimes use lights if too dark. Our lights are small, dimmable and usually are on a corner on a safe stand at the edge of the dance floor. 
Travel/Destination: We love to travel! We’ve done weddings all over Texas, USA and Mexico. Gas & hotel fees apply for Texas, but discounts apply for other destinations. 
Payments/Taxes: We accept all payment methods, but appreciate cash or checks to avoid paying c.c. fees. The local tax rate in San Antonio is 8.25%. 
Turnaround/Delivery: Our normal turnaround is 8-10 weeks after the wedding. Couples will be notified and then you can pick up products here or we can ship for a small fee. 
 

http://www.infinityweddings.com/
mailto:info@infinityweddings.com
https://vimeo.com/307911070
https://vimeo.com/294981251
https://vimeo.com/258017401
https://vimeo.com/348296301/ba48403ac8
https://vimeo.com/306070254
https://vimeo.com/296556585

